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liforr,ia natiy~ finds namesake in Fargo 
1111~ht readily . assume th~t than .~aliforma. I wanted an adven- nia, she asked her father about it. philosophy. He had received 

n Minard of Salinas, Calif.,.18 ture, Carmen recalls. She had "Oh, yes, Great-uncle Archie from bachelor's and master's degrees 
· g SU beca~e of. family h~ard about S_D through two North Dakota," Christopher Minard from Harvard and.later studies at 

'tion; After all, Minard 18 prac- fnends from Salinas, Bob Towne, said, but his memories were vague. . the University of Chicago, University 
a household word on campus now with Young Life in Fargo, and After arrivins on campus, Carmen of Wisconsin and Oxford. 

graces one of the largest Ed Hink.el, who is attending SU on a immediately went to · the library to He became head ot the depart-
. s1 Minard Hall. basketball scholarship. search out information about her ment in 1907 and dean of the newly 
'le the contrary. . One day Carmen was ·paging great-great uncle. She found reams organized School of Science and 
hen I was deciding on which through the SU catalog and noticed of material. Literature in 1919. 
Jwas going to choose, I knew the riame; Minard Hall. Minard be- Archibald E. Minard came here in Professor Minard is best 

ted to see someplace different ing an uncommon name in Calif or- 1904 instructor in English and remembered for havins penned the 

ltUdent Carmen Minard stands In from of Minard Hall. The building was named after her great11reat-uncle Archibald Minard, who was 
dean of the College of Science and Literature earlier this century. 

words to· the school song, "The 
Yellow and the Green." 

Tracing her lineage, Carmen 
found that Archibald Minard had a 
brother, Asa, who had a son, Roger, 
who had a son, Christopher, who had 
a daughter, Carmen. Finding her 
"roots" has added greatly to 
Carmen's college experfence. 

And how does Carmen feel about 
SU? 

"I love it here," Carmen said. 
"Everything is so much slower pac
ed, and the people are unbelievably 
friendly. It's almost a different 
culture than what we have in 
California." Undaunted by the 
winter, Carmen says she loves the 
four seasons. 

Carmen may not stay as long as 
her great-treat uncle, but she does 
plan to graduate from SU with a 
degree in interpersonal communica
tion. 

It .,eems only natural·that most of 
her classes meet in-Minard Hall, of 
course. 

dio Society receiving messages from space shuttle 
By Jenae Bunyal 

The space shuttle Columbia
. orbited 150 miles above the 

seemed far away to most, but 
lbe members of the SU Amateur 
o Society, the distance seemed 

group operated a communica-· 
receiver that picked up radio 

from the shuttle. During last 
's mission, the meml,ers heard 
and .pieces of the astronaut's 

---

conversation. 
"Looking out the window we can 

see the home state of one of our col
leagues, Michigan," and " ... crossing 
over White Sands in an hour ... " 

Ninety minutl;tS to two hours after 
take-off March 22, those listening to 
the receiver heard the transmissions 
from the first orbit, although noise 
interference sometimes made it dif
ficult to hear what the astronauts 
were saying. 
. "Sometimes a lot is heard and 

'ty officals watching Red River 
rsigns of eariy spring flooding 

sometimes nothing," said Fred 
Stevens, research director of the 
club and a senior in electrical and 
electronics engineering. 

"Three to,four minutes is all they 
(the astronauts) usually talk and if 
they don't happen to .have anything 
to say when they're within the range 
of · the receiver then, of course, 
nothing is heard," Ste\tens said. 

"We thought it would be kind of a 
neat thing · to do," Bob Barker, a 
sophomore in computer science, said 
about tuning in to the shuttle's fre-
quency. _ 

The receiver is set on the same 
frequency as 'the shuttle, . 296.8 
megahertz. This is their "chit chat" 
frequency, Barker said. 

Nothing of importance as far as 
By Jenae Bunyak March 24 it was afready 1.03 inches. security information was 

The Forum reported on March 24 discussed, but they could hear the 
.~ter seems reluctant to l~ave the Red River was predicted to crest audio used along with TV pictures 
:uuwn by the snowfall last week, at 30 feet-13 feet above flood stage. Barker said. t 

ranged from 4 inches in the Flood stage, Nordland explained, is Anything he d is recorded on 
Moorhead area to more than a the lowest point in the immediate cassette tape f r the club's personal 

in Wahpeton. reach . of the river where some use.and members will use the tape to 
Precipitation for this time of flooding will occur. learn how to cut down on in-

is usually "very little'' '-accord- _ At 17 feet, only the bike paths in terference. 
lo BoQ Nordland, hydrologist at Fargo will be covered with water. Under a recently-revised com-
National Weather Service Thus, there is "some flooding" munications act the radio signals, 

led at Hector Airport. . · Nordland says. ~uch as from the space shuttle, are 
average daily precipitation is Nordland explained how the level . not for the general public and can't 
Y about 0.02 inches. Later into· of the water in the Red River is be rebroadcast, Stevens said. In 

8Pring this amount increases, · measured. A stilling well with a hole order to do so, one would need to get 
d said. · at the bott9m contains a pipe which a release from the National 

. March the average precipita- leads into the river. Aeronautics and Space ·Administra-
18 about 0.83 ' inches. As of Flooding ToPage2 tion in Houston. 

Only the people that heard the 
original talk are able to listen to ~e 
same message on tape, Stevens said. 

The receiver can pick up a good 
signal on three of the four orbits 
passing over the United States, 
Stevens said. The shuttle was within 
range only for about five minutes. 

The shuttle cpuld be heard at 
three times each day last week. The 
11 a.m. orbit passed over Texas and 
continued on an arch up through 
Missouri, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, 
New York, New Hampshire am· 
Maine. 

The 12:30 p.m. orbit passed over 
San Francisco, and cor.tinued over 
South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin 
and New York. 

The 2 p.m. orbit passed over 
Oregon, Montana, Wyoming, South 
Dakota, Iowa and the COl!St of . 
Virginia. 

The 3:30 p.m. orbit, which passed 
over California, Arizona and the 
southern part of the United States, 
could not be heard here, Stevens 
said. · 

How is the signal received?. A 
new omnidirectional antenna and 
pre-amplifier sit on the roof of the 
Electrical Engineering and Com
puter Center. No commercial anten
na was available for that frequency, 
said Ray Gassmann, a graduate stu
dent in computer science so Stevens 
and Dale Carlson, a junior in EEE, 

Shuttle ToPage2 
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Shuttle F'°'1'! Page 1 . 
dariped and built one out 9f copper 
wire. 

As the antenna picb up the 
signals from the space shuttle they 
are -amplified and travel down a 
cable into the VHF (very high fre
quency) communication receiver, 
Stevens said. The signals are then 
heard through ·an attached speaker. 

Although the transmitter to the 
unit has not been used yet, 
theoretically they should be able to 
talk to the shuttle, Barker said. 

"The hems are restricted accord
ing to thier frequency as to whQ 
they can talk to and we have· no in
tenti9n of talking to them (the 
astronauts)". Should we do so, at the 

minimum. our Jice!Uijt would be . 
revoked . and we would be fined, .. 
Barker said. 

The SU Amateur Radio Society 
(call letters WOHSC) does other 
things besides listening to the space 
shuttle. Members operate 1the ham 
radio station, teach classes in ob
taining ham radio licenee.e, par
ticipate in contests and "have a good 
time," Gaeemann said. 

The operators, using either v_oice 
or Morse code, have talked to people 
all over the· world, including Ber
muda, Spitzenberg, Italy, Bulgaria 
and French Polynesia, Gassmann 

. said. 

Flooding FromPage1 ______ _ 

The pressure of the water causes 
it to well up into the pipe, caue~ 
the water in the pipe to ,be the same 
level es the _river. A float with an 
automatic reader attached is placed 
in the pipe. The automatic reader 
then provides water level informa
tion and is checked every day 
Nordland said. · 

In the past 18 years there have 
been 14 floods, with the last being in 
1979. 

"Spring . broke in with a 
vengenance, it brought 2 to 3 inches 
of rain." Nordland said. 

the snow melts is another important 
variable. 

For example when an inch of rain 
falls on the watershed it melts the 
snow and the subsequent runoff is 
quite large, Enz said. The watershed 
is the area of land where all the 
water drains to a certain river. 

:;. 

Ramada Inn 
Every Tuesday is Ladles Night 

7 -10 p.rn. · 
25c KEG BEER 
50c BAR.DRINKS 

Appearing now through April 3 
HIPSHOT • 

600 30th Ave. S. Moorhead 
233-6171 
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. EASTER PACERENTALRATES 
ARTS & CRAFTS S.t.0,,1,_sun.only_both 

· and , 5.00 ,1.00 · 

FLEA MARKET 5 - 1.00 __ ,__-!l! 

The recent melt before this last 
sn~all had saturated the top 5 to 6 
inches of soil, below was a layer of 
frost. Nordland said any additional 
precipitation will not penetrate and 
the runoff into the river will be 

SU won't be hit too badly should a 
flood occur, said Dr. Jim Richardson, 
assistant professor of soil ~cience at 
SU. Cass County Drainage Ditch No. 
3, which is located at the northwest 
corner of campus; helps ' hold the 
runoff. Interstate 29. acts like a dike 
and cute off possible flooding from 
the West Fargo area, Richardson Big Days-April 3-4 
said. · · Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5 

, 6 ' . a.50. __ _ 

. 8 .10.00. ___ -.:.,=---~ 

Thie area is covered. by flood in- ST RR F , · ~ GENERAL 
surance anyway, whereas most of 1 ~ I REWORKS 9ADMISSION 

large. 
West Fargo is not, Richardson add-H .• _. ... a_,1,..& .. 32....,A,..v .. e ... s ....... F_.i.-:o..,0.1.:293-6:::..;::;:388:.---· ___ F_R ... E;.;E..._ 
ed. ' 

What conditions are necessary to 
prevent a flood this year? 

.. No more snow, bright sunny 
days, lots of wind to evaporate the 
precipitation, freezing-off every 
night," Nordland said. "No rain until 
the soil is' dry." 

Will this happen? 
.. The chances are about nil," 

Nordland said. 
The most important variable in 

determining whether flooding will 
occur and the extent of it is how 
much rain will come, said Dr. John 
Enz, assistant professor of 
agricultural climatology of the SU 
department of soil science. How fast 

The present water situation is 
adversely af f ectiilg the soil science 
and agronomy research plots 
located at the northwest corner of 
campus, Eg.z said. They are concern
ed about the winter wheat and the 
alfalfa out there. 

The thaw in Februar_y created a 
layer of ice which kills the vegeta
tion as it seals off the plants from 
air, Enz said. The water also affects 
the sod in the grass area which is 
·used for a standard in experiments. 

"The surface water also makes it 
hard for walking out there and get
ting to everything," Enz said. · 

OUARTET TURNS STRINCS INTO 

I 
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. NATURAL·RESOURCE 

Dak~a String Ouartet 
ErlOV this cla$Slcal music resource-. 
Tuesday, Ap_rtl 13, 8 p.m. Festtval Hall 

Students and Senior cttlzens: $2. :General Public $3 
NDSU S1udents free with ID 

~ Presented byCompusAttracflons. 
This project supponcd by~ StMe Al'fsA,eMc:NIS qf* l/Jll#r ,,,_,,_, 

• l«-a Ans Council, Minncsou Stale Am Board. North DakOla Council on the Ans, 
Soulh Oalcota Ans Council, Wl5consin Ans Board, with runds provided by the 
N11ional Endowmcm roe the Ana. a Federal agency. 

,, 

North Dakota State University· 
Fine Arts Series presents 

-ALAN MARKS 
One of those astonishing young pianists who come 
before the public ready and able to play anything you 

· might name. · 

Tuesday, March 30, 1982 • Festival 
Hall, 8: 15 p.m. 
Tickets are available at the Memorial Union Music 
Lounge, 2J7-8458 and Straus ticket office, downtown. 
General admission $4, other students and senior citiiens 
$2.50. 

NDSU students free . 

A master class' will be held on campus March 3 I, the day after 
· Marks' performance. ' 



ocal prayer service held for slain Bah8.'is 
By Julle StlllweD . . . · ' - - . 138-year-old religion. 

uaJess one has gmie without food 
daY8 at a time, it is hard to know 
1 hunger means. Freedom of 

seems·commonplace until the 
comes when you are afraid to 
your mind for the safety of you 

your family. . 
And freedom of. religion never 

quite .as precious until 
t,ers of your · own faith in 

r country are crushed under 
heavy hands of religious 

tion. 
Members of the Baba 'i faith in 
o-Moorhead met for a prayer 
·ce Saturday afternoon as part 

a nationwide Baha'i.prayer effort, 
emorating the Baha'is in Iran 
have lost their lives because of 

· religious beliefs. 
Afthough the world'!J eyes are now 

on the troubles brewing in El 
ador and Poland, Baha'is who 
enjoying religious freedom in the 

States and other free coun
are carefully eyeing the in

'ces being committed against the 
bers of their religious faith · in 

Because their religion opposes 
violent self-defense, Baha'is often 
accept the executions as a part of 
the progression of life. 

"This world is a stage for our 
souls to progress," Akhavan ex
plained. "It is preparation for our 
soul. It is like an inf ant developing 
arms, legs, his faculties while in his 
mother's womb. He doesn' t know 
why he is developing them then, but 
when he comes into this world, he 
knows why." 

· "We may not be using it now, but 
later we will realize why we need to 
do this. We accept, we believe in our. 
religion, and persecution is part of 
it. To deny it, (the Baha'i religion) to 
let it go is selfishness. We have to 
sacrifice because of our faith," he 
said. 

Hashemi illustrated this describ
ing how the victims of execution will 
ask the identity of their. executioner 
before they are killed, so they can 

. kiss his hands. 
"They are happy becaus·e they are 

dying for their faith. If ~ey denied 
their faith, they wouldn't have it 
anymore." " 

a· country where the Islamic 
is the ruµng power, _citizens 

profess the Baha'i faith are be
"systematic ally exterm.ina ted,'' 
ding to Marian Kadrie, Fargo, . 

Marian Kadrle spoke about the situation In Iran for people of the Baha'i faith at a prayer 
meeting Saturday. 

Although the Baha'is see this 
persecution as a part of their 

. religion, they are by no means com
placent about it continuing. 

gave a commentary on the situa
in Iran during the prayer 

·an Baha'is are not issued the 
tification cards needed to pur

food, gas, clothing and other , 
odities on the open market. 
are forced to obtain goods 
h the black market at inflated 
, which ·they can hardly afford 

r losing their jobs-an'other 
mic sanction taken against 
people. 
a'is are fleeing the Iranian 

· to live in the mountains, 
use if they are asked by the 

ent to recant their faith, 
must do so or be executed. 

It was difficult for the local 
Baha'is to explain just why members 
of their faith have constantly been · 
persecuted by th~ir country's 
government, because the very tenets 
of their faith are non-violence, sub
mission to government and world 
unity. 

The Baha'is believe a supreme be
ing or higher power is the world'. s 
constant ruling force, and he con
tinues to speak through a chain of 
prophets including Krishna, Moses, 
Zoroaster., Buddha, Jesus Christ, 
Muhammad, The Bab and finally 
Baha'u'llah, the "promised one of all 
ages,.. whose influence began in 
1844 in Iran. 

Baha'is believe in the oneness of 

nelibartb's J .... ~ 
· Our.58thAnnlveruryYear . 

CELEBRATION ti 
COME IN & REG.ISTER 

Listen to WDAY·AM 97 and WDAY-FM 94 for detalls. 

[ A DIAMOND A DAY FOR 60 DAYSI 

(Name) · 

(Address) 

----------- ------·;..._--,----,----,--
(Town) l~tate) 

If your name la drawn, you have 9 mlnutee and 70 eeconda to l'8lpond 
to be a winner. Enter • often • you Jlke. Only one winner 
per houNholcl. Conteet end8 May 22, 1982. 

mankind, and they believe in the 
equality of men and women
something that has become almost 
non-existent since the Shah's over
throw. 

The Baha'is have no · ordained 
clergy or specific leaders, because 
when one peJJson is in authority over 
a group, the independent search for 
truth is stifled, they say. This aspect 
of their belief--searching in
dependently for truth instead of 
heeding the carefully chosen words 
of religious leaders-may be a prime 
cause of the Baha'is persecution. 

Armine Hashemi, an SU student 
and member of the Baha'is faith 
estimates there are 300,000 Baha'i& 
in Iran, although the numbers are 
decreasing with the effects of 
persecution. 

She noted that the persecutors are 
killing the most educated persons in 
Iran. She estimates at that only 30 to 
40 percent of Iranians are highly 
educated, and most . of these are 
Baha'is. Education is another of 
their religious goals. . 

While the · persecutions are a 
prayerful concern of the Baba 'is 
worldwide, as well as persons of 
other faiths, they are also an ac-

. cepted part of the Baha'is lifestyle, 
explained Houshm.and Akhavan, a 
former MSU student who is now 
Qmployed in Minneapolis. 

He said the father of two MSU 
students was killed in Iran recently, 
but their faith has not decreased 
because of the incident. 

"It's nothing new," he said of the 
· .killings that have been happening 
· throughout · the history of the 

Akhavan said members oJ the 
Baha'is faith and their friends are 
contacting government leaders all 
the way from state levels to the 
Unrntd Nations, aslo.ug wem ,..., ue 

aware of what is happening in Iran 
and other Middle East countries. 
Many free nations condemned Iran 
and its government for its actions. 

The power of prayer, however, re
mains the strength for the Baha'is 
believers. 

Concluding the prayer -session, · 
Kadrie said, "I believe, without any 
doubt (the persecution will e]!d). I 
have great hopes. We know God's 
will will prevail, and we will see ·a 
time of peace when all people live as 
brothers." , 
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00 ED1.TORIAL. 
A few months ago I wrote a col- distance of Minard. Once they've 

umn about my landlord not returning' made this decision, it may · draw 
my JJecurity deposit. I want you to them to their first encounter with 
know my roommates and I finally written contracts. 
received most of the money due to ,. Landlords know this. While most 
us. 

Our judgment was for thres times 
the amount of the deposit plus court 
costs. Our landlord was found to 
have unreasonably withheld our 
money so he had to pay the price. 

He still owes us · a measly $2.78. I 
fixed it so the sheriff would go back 
to his bank account and make one 
final withdrawal. 

Each time the sheriff does this ser
vice for us he charges our landlord 
for labor, fuel and wear on the vehi
cle. It seems like a fair deal to me. 

The majority of college students 
were not residents of the local 
Fargo-Moorhead area prior to apply
ing at SU. This creates a need for 
housing these students. 

The university has a rule which 
keeps most freshmen and 
sophomores living on campus while 
others have a choice. · 

Many choose to find a 'somewhat 
cozy dwelling within walking 

I OO LETTERS~ 

are honorable people trying to make 
a decent living, otpers are parasites 
trying to devise ways to seize more 
and more money from students' ba~ 
accounts. 

Since most students have little 
knowledge about rental legalities 
they become easy targets for greedy 
landlords. 

The easiest way for landlords to 
make a few fast bucks is to not 
return security deposits when 
students move. This money has been 
given to landlords in good faith to 
cove,r possible damages by renters., 

When they keep the money for no 
good reason after their tenants 
move, they not · only know their 
tenants are aware of this but they do 
not care either. ·_ 
· . The only recourse r"ente·rs have 
against this theft is taking each 
landlord to small claims court. 

While this is an easy task it is fair
ly lengthy. And since students are 

I rw1 I No. l / I At the time the $11 fee was paid I 
. - was asked whether or not I wanted· 
....==c..=..-=-=c..=..-=---'-- - -___, an·activity card and I answered I did 

I am writing the following letter 
because I am both · amused and 
curious as to the assessment of fees 
at SU. I am a first-year graduate stu
dent at the school and a graduate 
teaching aS,Sistant. 

As a teaching assistant my tuition 
is waived and all I pay is the student 
activity fee on a quarterly basis. The 
payment of that fee is the topic of 
this letter. · 

During the three quarters I have 
been at SU I have never paid the 
same fee twice. Furthermore, upon 
asking the persons collecting the 
fees to explain the reason for the 
variance, I ·have never received a 
satisfactory answer. 

Fees ranged between $11 and $34. 
In each case I have registered as a 
full-time student. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

not. . 
The last time I paid fee~ I was told 

I did not have a choice and that I 
was getting an activity card. 

I Probably would not have writ
ten this letter had I not related this 
situation to several other first-year 
full-time ijraduate students, so.me of 
whom had the same schedule as 
myself. · 

It seems fees varied not only from 
quarter to quarter but from student 
to student for each quarter. 

For instance, during the first 
quarter of this year three new 
graduate students, myself included, 
with identical class schedules paid 
$35, ~30 and $40. 

Upon talking with several other 
graduate students it became fairly 
obvious no one knew what to expect 

probably the moat transient of F-M All it takes is about $6 
renters and thus live in many dif- . can take anyone to court y 
ferent places during their college . have to use a lawyer. All You. 
careers, they become a ready, tell the judge your side of th 
almost willing reserve of wealth to and your 1andlord tells his . 
tap into using thiJ scheme. · If you lose, it's no big deJ' 

Students are busy people just like out a few buc~s. At least you· 
everyone else. Some landlords enter do s~mething about wha 
a kind of betting game. They know if perceived to be an i,njustice 
they lose in small claims court they Recently, I discovered my j 
may be forced to refund three times is. still listed in the Rental H 
the amount of the deposit. · Directory, a local group which 

.But how many students are willing free referrals to renters. 
to take the time to legally fight for · It would be helpful if the 
their -money? It seems few are. . ty could play a more active 

After writing about my landlord this area. Maybe some 8 
the first time I received phone calls organization would like to t 
from .three other groups of SU this job. 
students who bad lost their deposits If local services take so litU 
in the same manner from the same in doing their work studen 
landlord. · surely reap the ill eff acts. 

I encouraged them to take the mat- The university doesn't p 
ter to small claims court. Only one enough housing for all studen 
group seemed willing. The others excess live off campus. Since 
simply wrote it ,off. come here primarily to get an 

Hey. This is almost the same as if tion shouldn't it be partly the 
your landlord took your wallet. It's sity's job to link them up with 
stealing and it's easy to prove. Small landlords? · 
claims court is the poor man's route Maybe a sys.tam could be d 
to justice. in whic& the university acts 

when he went to pay fees. 
I 

In fact, one student suggeste4 that 
perhaps the cashiers used a random 
number generator in deciding what 
to collect. 

This seems illogical and 1'would be 
more than happy to liear an explana
tion. Despite several inquiries, no 
explan~tion has be~n provided. 

Richard ·G. Brown 

l~No.2 
This letter comes to you in 

response to an offer by Varsity Mart 
to give the "families of f>Ur future 
alumni" a "good deal" on a per
sonalized plaque. 

I found this offer to be extremely 
annoying to receive. 

The past four years of my life have 
been spent accepting outrageous 
prices simply ·because Varsity Mart 

Plaque ToPIIQe5 

third party and holds stu 
security deposits while they 
in university-agproved apar 

Since these 10.eas are years 
from being reality your best 
renter is to be careful and kno 
rights. 

Security deposits are almo 
•mo~ey in the bank. They can 
interest but someone else can 
the withdrawal while you'r 
looking. 

The Spectrum is a student-run 
newspaper published Tuesdays and 
Fridays at Fargo, N.D., du ring the s 
year except holidays, vacations and 
examination periods. 

Opinions .expressed are not neces 
those of university administration, fa 
or student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to t 
editor. Those intended for publicati 
must be typewritten, double-spaced 
no longer than two pages. We rese 
rig~t to edit all lett~rs. 

by Berke Breathed ,... ......................... ____ .. ' Letters must be signed. Unsigned I 
will not be published under any 
circumstances. With your letter, plea 
include your SU affiliation and a tel 
number at which you can be reac 
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Spectrum editorial and business off 
are located on the second floor, soul 
side of the Memorial Union. The mai 
office number is 237-8929. The edito 
be reached at 237-8629; editorial sta 
237-7414; business manager, 237-8 

· and advertising manager, 237-7407. 

The Spectrum is printed by Southea 
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ATTENTJ_ON 
Air Force ROTC 
will administer 

The Air Force Officers' 
Qualifying Test 

Saturday, Aprll 3 at S:00 a.m. · 
NDSU, Old Field House Room 203 
Cali 237-8186 for a test reservation. 

"There is no test charge. This test 
15 necessary for anyone Interested 
In an officer program In the future. 

ampus. 
Hractlons 
faff 
penings 
2·83: 

President 
Publlclty Director 

slness Mana9.er 
ulpmenf Managir · 
ncerts " 

FIims : J 
Lectures 
Special Events 
Spring Blast 
offeehouse 

lcatlons and Job . 
rlptlons avallable at the 
rial Union Music · 
Ing Lounge. Deadllne for 

lcatlons-AP,118, 4 p.m. , 
lews wlll be scheduled 

week of Aprll 12-16. 

Dakota State Univ 
ountry 
e 
nts 
IDo! 

Bromel to· receive 1982 ©dney Award 
(NB}-A bacteriology professor at of careers, fascinated by the world ment Program, as well as an ap

SU who has ·been able to com- of invisible creatures that I had pointee to the N.D. Water Pollution 
municate to students her own deep discovered. Dr. Brome! made .every Advisory Board. In addition · to 
commitment to science, Dr. Mary day a new discovery, an exciting ex- numerous campus .committee 
Brome!, will be the recipient of the perience. It seemed we woµld never assignments, Brome! has been f acul
Robert Odney Award for Excellence have time to learn everything she . ty adviser for the Medical 
in Teaching. had to teach us." . Technology Club since 1969. 

Presentation of the award, which A member of the SU faculty since . Brome} received a Ph.D. in 
includes a $1,000 gift funded by the 1968, Bromel teaches general bacteriology from Wayne State 
SU Development Foundation, will be bacteriology, pathogenic University, Detroit, Mich . . 
made at 3 p.m. Thursday, April 1, in bacteriology, hematology and The recipient of several awards, 
the U~on Ballroom. A reception will microbial ecology. Her areas of Bromel was named . the first Out
follow in Hultz ~e. The public is research vary from rumen standing Woman Educator by the 
welcome to atte1;1d. microbiology to the water quality of Association of Women Students at 

Presenting the award will be rural water systems. In addition to SU in 1970; she received the Blue 
~esident L.D. Loftsgard. Other .experiment station research pro- Key Outstanding Educator Award 
speakers will be Dr. Bayard Sleeper, jects, Bromel has served as a consul- and was named the- Outstanding 
professor of bacteriology and Dr. tant on environmental matters for North Dakota Woman in the field of 
Ross Wilkinson, associate dean of citizen groups along with national Science and Medicine by the North 
agriculture. and international bodies. Presently Dakota Women's Coalition and 

In a letter of nomination an alum- she is a colleague in a USDA North Dakota Commission on the 
na wrote, "At times it seemed thijt agrfculturai research study of Status of Women in cooperation with 
Dr. Brome! had so much tb tell us bacteria associated with the the Greater North Dakota Associa
that we could never hear it all. screwworm, a serious cattle pest. tion in 1973 and in 1981 she was 
When. the class bell rang we seldom Bromel is a member of the coor- honored with the Blue Key Doctor of 
left our seats. We were always in dinating committee of the Tri-College Service Award. 
the middle of a fascinating topic or Center for Environmental Studies 
Dr. Bromel had-.just a little more to and was a member of the Technical 
tell us about something. Needless to Task Force on Water-North Dakota p I aq u e 
say, I was ecstatic aJJout my choice Legislative Council Regional Assess- From Page 4 &1M~<ffi! 

EASTGATE Weekly 
Calendar 

Monday: Cheap Pitchers;8-12:30p.m. 
Tuesday: Oldies,2 for 1 ;8-10p.m. · 
· Wednesday: Whopper N ight;8-12:30p.m. 
Thursday: Special Draws;7-9 p.m. 
Friday: 3 for 1 on mixed drinks;4-8 p.m. 
Saturday: 'Wild and Crazy Saturctay"4-8 p.m. 
Happy Hour: Monday thru Thursday-,4:30-6:~ 

Open at 3.-00 with 
Video Games and 

Pool 

123 21st St So. Mhd . .........__ 
(Next to East Gate Liquors) 

has a monopoly on the majority of SU 
books. 

Quarter after quarter I have 
waited in endless lines hoping to 
receive a fair price for returned 
books. Instead, I gain 35 percent or 
less of the books' initial worth. 

As a result, when I read about still 
another attempt to squeeze an addi
tional$30 from my pockets and those 
of my family my reaction is one of ex
treme anger. 

An estimated $800 to $1,000 has 
been spent by me on books alone. 

If Varsity Mart officials were tru
ly sincere the entire plaque would be 
offered at no cost as a token of ap
preciation for the past four years of 
doing business with students. 

I cannot believe Varsity Mart's 
management has the gall to ·make . 
one last sale before commencement. · 

Mark S. Mathern 



1'5'7 N.D; Ludlord Te .. , Lawa 
14.,S Door-to-Door &lea 

1460 "Soei&I Security, Law 
1461 Supplemen,tal Security lneoine Law 
1462 Burton Hill Act-Free HClllpital Services 
1463 Unemployment hlsuraace ill Nc111.b 

Dakota . 
1464 Small Claims Court 
1465 Social Security Overpayment 
MOO Garnishmt'nt Under North Dakota L.tw. 
1467 Food Stamp Program 

Library 
1495 Your NDSU Library 

Memorial Union 
1525 Memorial Union, "What's in it for you'f' 
1527 Publicizing your Event 
1528 Planning a Meeting/Reserving·a Room 
1529 Suggestions for Program Conference 

Planning · 
1532 NDSU Varsity Mart: A Student Ser

vice 
-1535 Varsity Mart Academic Apparel Ren: 

tal--Spring Commencement 
1536 Used Boob-What are they? How are 

they handled'! . 

NDSU Credit Union 
1195 Membership and Services 

Women's Concerns 
1764 
1765 

1766 

1767 
1768 
17.69 

1770 

1771 
1772 

North Dakota .Sexual Conduct Laws 
Fargo Police Procedures Concerning 
Sexual Assault 
Sexual Harassment--what is it and 
how to deal with it. 
Ho~ to Prevent Being Raped 
Ra&>e and the Law · 
Women ind Health--Issues in Health 
Care 
Women and Employment: The Pro-
blem of Wage Discrimination • 
What to do if You are Raped 
Women and Employment: The Issue of 
Affirmative Action 

Campus Religious 
Opportunities 

1078 University Lutheran Center 
1079 Growth Opportunities in Hie Ministry 
1081 The Newman Center · 
1082 "Twice'Happy Chr'i'ifla.ri ' Marriage" . 
1083 Fellowship of Lutheran Young Adults 

Vocabulary 
Development Series~ 

The Vocabulary Development Libra·ry is a 
series of tapes designed to help persons im
prove their vocabulary. Each tape contains 

. eight words. The words are pronounced, spell
ed an~ pr~nou~ced agai11, The meaning of the 
word is then given, and the word will be used 
in a sentence. · · 

Have a paper.and pencil ready. 

2056 Vocabulary Development 
2057 Vocabulary Developm~nt 
20~ Vocabulary Development 
2059 Vocabulary Development 
2060 · Vocabulary Development 

Home Service 
Information 

Comsu~er Information 
1671 Tri-College Consumer Grievance Pro-

~ures · · · 
1860 Consumer Complaints-Who to Call 
5601 Can Money be Saved hy BuyinK Ml'at 

in Larl{e Quantities'! 

Foods . 

Canning 
5101 Canning Equipment · 
5102 Buying a Pressure Canner 
5103 Using your Pressure Canner 
5104 Canning With a Pressur$! Saucepan 
5105 Testing Your Pressure Canner Dial 

Guage 
5106 Boiling Water Bath Canner 
5107 Canning Jars 
5108 Choosing Lids for Canning 
5109 How to Can Vegetables 
5110 Hot vs. Raw Pack Canning Metliod 
5111 Cannin{ Baby Foods . ' 
5112 How to Keep Fruits from ·Floating 
5113 Reasons for Liquid Loa from Jan 
5114 Why Lids Doo't Seal 
5115 Unsafe Methods for .Canning 
5116 Canning Apples &lid Appleauee. 
5111 Canning ·Carrots 
5118 · Canning Dried Beans 
5119 Canning Fruits aod Juices , _ 
5120 Canning Meat, Fish aod J;>ouJtry 
5121 Canaing Sup Beau 
~~~- Soup and Mixed Veptablea 

8 

:~: ~°:=--~~~c!.:!i:. 
Foods -

5125 Clioudieels ia ~ ·"' Cuied F.oadl 
li12S Caotun1 Toma&oes 

Canniq or Freezing 
5151 Preserving Beets 
5152 Preservhlg Peu and Edible Pods 
5153 Preserving Potatoes 
5154 Preserving Winter Squash and Pumpkin 
5155 Preserving Zucchini ancj Summer 

5251 
5252 
5253 
5254 

5255 
5256 
5257 

.5258 

5259 
5260 

8.9uuh 

Food Safety 
Botulism 
Cross Contamination in Foods · 
Guard Against Canned Food Spoilage 
How Long are Home Canned fo'oods 
Safe'! 
Is It Safe to Use Frozen Canned Foods 
Food• That Can be Dangerous· . . 
Poor Fl)j)d J:fandling Can Cause Food 
Poiaoning · 
Time-Temperature Relationships: 
Microscopic Life Begins at 40" F. 
Proper Cooking of Stuffed Turkey 

• You and. F~ Safety 

Food Storqe . 
5276 Drying Food 
5277 On-the-Shelf Storage 
5278 Oven ,Drying 
5279 Refrigeration--What a Blessing! 
5280 Storing Root Vegetables-Carrots, 

Onions, Potatoes · 
5281 Storing Squash and Pumpkins 
5282 Storing Tomatoes / 
5?.83 Storing Peppers 
5284 Storing Eggs, Egg Dishes and 

Mild Products 
5285 Storing Fresh Fish, Meat and Poultry 
528(i Storage to A void Pantry Pests 
5353 · Preserving Herbs 
5354 Preserving Su~flower or Pumpkin 

Seeds and Popcorri 
5355 Preserving Nuts 

Freezing . 
5201 Basic Steps ior Freezing 
5202 Buying a Home Freezer· 
5203 Foods Not to .Freeze 
5204 Freezer Management 
5205 Loading Your Freezer 
5206 _ Defrosting the Freezer ' 
i:,207 When the Power Goes Off 
5208 Thawing Damage to Frozen Foods 
5209 May Thawed Foods be Used'! 
5210 Refreezing 
5211 Length of Time Foods Can be F~ozen 
5212 Freezing Fruits . 
5213 Sugar-free Freezing 
5214 · Pre;::_e_nt Discolorat ion in Freezing 
5215 Freezmg Apples ·and Applesauee 
5216 Freezing Grapes. Fruit Cocktail and 

Melons 
5217 Freezing Pears and Peaches 
5218 Freezing Raspberries· and· Strawberries 
5219 Freezing Rhubarb 
5220 Freezing Vegetables 
5221 How to Blanch Vegetables 
5222 Why Blanch Vegetables 
5223 Freezing Asparagus 
5224 Freezing Beans-Green and Wax 
5225 Freezing Broccoli and Brussel Sprouts 
5226 Freezing Cabbage, Carrots, Mixed 

·Vegetables · 
5227 Freezing Celery and Onions 
5228 Freezing Corn 
5229 Freezing Eggplant , 
5230 Freezing H.erbs, Chives, Leeks 
5231 Freezing Mushrooms 
5232 Freezing Baked Goods 
5233 Freezing Dairy Products 
5234 Freezing Fish 
5235 Freezing Meat. and Poultry 
5236 Freezing Pies and Pastry . 
5237 Fi:eezing Salads 
5238 Freezing Sandwiches 

Jellic.•s and Jams 
5301 The Family of Jellies and Jams 
5302 Making Jelly 
5303 Fruits for Jelly Making 
5304 Making Juice for. Jelly 
5305 Making Jelly Without Added t'ectin 
5306 Making Jam and Jelly From Frozen 

Fruit · 
5307 How to Make Frozen 'Jellies 
5308 Using Honey and Corn Syrup in Jelly 
5309 How c,n Sof~ Jelly Be Made Firm? 
5310 Causes of Failures in Jelly 
5311 Weeping Jellies Upon Storage 
5312 MakingJam · 
5313 µncooked Jam 

Kitchen Safety 
5326 Can Your Meook'1 Corner" Pus A 

Health Inspection? 
5327 How Do You Handle Waste? 
5328 What Do You Uae in. Your Clean-up 

Center? · 
5329 Why Should You Be Conceraed With 

Cookware Can? · · 

Microwave OYen 
1886 ~Ye Oveai 

5239 _Mtcrowave Blaaelilnc 
. 1314- lt»,;ud J.,. ill &lie Ni rt$" ·, 

f.~~··Kt-1~ 
5161 ~ ~ llonetMisJa 
5862 · lb.king Sauerkraut 
5871 Pickles and ........ 

· 537'7 Equipme11t for Piddiag · 
5:178 Methods (or Picklin,c · 
5378 · Choosin,c Cucumbers 
M&O Water and Salt Brine 
5:i81 Vine,car for Picklin,c 
5:i82 Making Dill Pickle!! 
5:18.1 Brined or Cured· Pickle,~ 
5384 Pickling Problems 

Miscellaneous 
5602 Floor Waxing Problem• 
5701 Home Dyeing 
5801 How to Sew Corduroy Fabric 

Fire Safety 
3400 Learn Not to Burn-Stop. Drop, and Roll. 

Jewelry Care 
1886 How to Preserve Jewelry 

. People · and Their Pets 
!940 Self-Teat for Pet Owners 
2941 . Should My Pet Have Pup~ ·or 

Kittens'! , • 

Stain Removal . 
. 5851 Adhesive Tape, CaJomine Lotion, In

secticides, Ointment and Salve Stains 
From Washable and Nonwuhable 
Fabrics . 

5852 Antiperspirant, Deodorant, Mer
~urochrome, Mert~iolate, Metaphen 
and Picric Acid Stains From Non
washable Fabrics 

5853 Antiperspirant, Peodoranl Mer
curochrome, Merlhiolate, Metaphen 
and Picric Acid Stains From Washable 
Fabrics , 

5854 Asphalt or Chewing Gum Stains From 
Fabrics 

5855 Ballpoint Ink Stains From Fabrics 
5856 Candle Wax From Carpeting 
5857 Candle Wax .From Table Linens 
5858 Coffee, Tea, .Fruit Juice, Soft Drink, 

Alcoholic Beverage and Wine Stains 
From Washable Fabrics 

5859 Fruit Ju~ce. Jam, Jelly and Fruit 
.Preserve Stains From Nonwashable 
Fabrics , _ 

5860 · Fruit Juice, Jam, Jelly and Fruit 
Preserve Sta1ns From Wuhable 
Fabrics 

5861 Grass and Flower Stains 
5862 Grease St'ains From Washable Fabrics 
5863 Home Permanent Solution Stains . 

From Nonwuhable Fabrics 
5864 Home Permanent Solution Stains 

From W aahable Fabrics 
5865 Iodine Stains From Mattresses and 

Upholstered Articles 
5866 Mildew Stains From Manresses and 

Upholstered Arlicles 
5867 Mildew Stains From Washable Fabrics 
5868 Mud Stains From Nonwashable Fabrics 
5869 Mud Stains From Washable Fabrics 
5870 Paint, Putty, Tar or Auto Wax From 

Washable or Nonwashable Fabrics 
5871 Perspiration Stains From Washable 

Fabrics 
5872 Rust Stains From Washable Fabric• 
5873 Shellac From Fabrics and Floorcover-

ings · 
5874 Suntan Lotion From Nonwashable 

Fabrics 
5875 · Suntan Lotion from Wa'shable Fabrics 
5876 Urine Stains From Carpets and Rugs 
5877 Vinegar and Vegetable Stains From 

Nonwuhable Fabrics 
5878 Vinegar and Vegetable Stains From 

W ashabre Fabrics 

Lawn & Garden 
Information 

' 
Flower Gardenini' ' 

6101 Care of Tuli,- and Daffodils after 
Blooming 

6102 Cuttiag R-.. 
6108 Euter Lilly Care 
6UM Fall Care of Tuberous 8"oniu 
6105 Feniliang RaNa .. . ' . . 
6106 Growiq Hardy ChryauUlemu1111- . 
110'7 Plamaing a Flower Border . 
1106 . Plut.ills a Diwlillr Iris 
llCII Starting Auuals IDdoon 
6110 .S&artiq Tuder RaNa 

·1111 . S&artiq Tuberoua Bepniu. 
611! Summer Care of DaJaliu . 

FnaitGrowas 
1151 Gl"OWiq Apples ill .Nort1i 1>111rMa 
6112 Growilts 0,..... . . 

6201 
6202 
·8208 
821M 
6205 
620I 
6207 
6208 
6209 
6210 
6211 
6212 
6213 
6214 
6215 

Ants 
Aphld Control on Or111111en 
Apple Maggot Control 
Bladt Flies . 

Bronae Birch &rer Con 
Cankerworm Control 
Cereal lnseot Control 
Cutworms in Gardens 
Gall-Making Mites 
Nightcrawlers 
Onion ~aggoi Control 
Slup and Snails 
Spider Mite Control 
Stinging Insect Control 
Tick Control 

Indoor Plants 
6251 Containers for Terrariu111J 

· 6252, ·P~nning Your ·Terrarj\!111. 
62SS Sod and Construction o!'T 

~w'af. 
t301 Bare Spots in Lawns 
6302 Correct Mowing Height 
6303 Ground Covers 
6304 Growing Grass in the Shad 
6a05 Lawn Seed Mixtures 
6306 Mid-Su111mer Lawn Care 
6307 Moss in Lawns 
6308 Mushrooms and Toadstools 
6309 Seeding a Lawn 
6310 Sodding a Lawn 
6311 Thatch in Lawns 
6312 Watering Lawns 
6313 Zoysia Grass not Adapted 

Lawn and .Garden We 
65Sl Common Chickweed 
6552 Crabgrass 
6553 Creeping Bellflower 
6554 Dandelion 
6555 Ground Ivy 
6556 Knotweed 
~557 Poison Ivy 

Plant Diseases 
6351 Apple and Crabapple Disea 
6352 Ash Anthracnose (Twisted 

leaves on Green Ashl 
63~ - Breeding of Elm Trees !El 

Disease) 
6354 Black· Knot Disease (Black 

plum ·and. cherry branches) 
6355 Diseases of Cucurbits (Cuc 

Melons, Squash, Pumpkins) 
6356 Dutch Elm Disease 
6357 Fireblight of Apples, Crab 

toneaster and Mountain As 
·6358 Peony Blight (Brown rottin 

and buds) 
6359 Potato Diseases (Spots on I 
6360 Rose Diseases and Control 
6361 Tomato Fruit, Diseases 
6362 Tomato Leaf Diseases 
6363 Powdery Mildew (White po 

plant leaves) 
6364 ' Bacterial Wilt (Wilting of c 

· and squash vines 

6401 Bats 
6402 Mice 
6403 ·Pocket Gophers 
6404 Rabbits 
6405 Raccoons 
·6406 Skunks · 
6407 Snakes 
6408 Tree Squirrels 
6409 Yellow-Bellied Sapsuckers 

Trees and Shrubs 
6451 Fertilizing Trees and Shru 
6452 . Plant;ng Hedges 
H4;i;I Plantin,c N urst•ry St1x-lt 
6454 Planting a Tree ·· 
6455 Pruning Deciduous Trees 
6456 Pruning Evergreens 
6457 Pruning Overgrown Shrubs 

Vegetable Gllrdening 
6501 Controlling Garden Weeds 
6502 Growing Asparagus 
6503 Growing Broccoli, Cabbage 

CauliOowel' 
6504 Growing and Drying flerbs 
6505 Growin, Potatoes 
6506 Growing Rhubarb 
6507 Growing Sweet Corn 

· 6508 Growing Tomatoes 
6609 Harvesting Squash 
6510 Making Compost · 

·6511 Mini-Veptable Gardea 
. 6512 Saving-Vegetable Seed 

6513 Selec:ting Small-Frui~ T 
· Varieties 

6$14 S&artiag Vegetable Seedf 
AIS When &o Harvest Vegeta 
1511 Wllea to Plant Ve«etables . 

Spect,um1TueedaY, March 



.• in· .of 1't'C:ttr1l1•1I informal inn · i,,r,. 
ibhil' hy 11•l1•ph11111•. 

Hours 
10Lm. · 11 p.m. · 

P,ion. • Fri. 
11 a.m. · 8 p.m. 

Saturday 
11 a.m. · 11 p.m. 

Sunday 
:.,- · 

37-JAPE 
.A.P.E. Services 
NDSU 
What is T.A :P,E.'! 

eral Information. 
NDSU General Information 
Academic Dates to Remember 
Today's Events-a daily listing of ac· 
tivities on campus 
Instant Cash 
Parking on the NDSU Campus 
Winter Survival · 
Tax Hints 
Campus Tours 
Tri-College Consumer Grievance 
Procedures 
Consumer Complaints-who to call 
Tri-College Share-A-Ride Bulletin 
Board 
Tri-College Bus Schedules 
Hot Line-(SEEKI-What is it'! 

1llment Procedures 

Admissions, General Information 
Early Entry 
Older Than Average Students 
Concentrated Approach Program 
S!holars Program 
L1te Afternoon and Evening Classes 
NDSU-MSU Covered Programs ' 
Admission to Nursing . 
Admission to Animal Health 
Technician Training 

General Information to the ' 1 

Business Office 
Student Service Fee-Where Does 
Your Money Go'! 
Payment of Tuition and Fees 
Payment of Room and Board 
Tuition Refunds 

Financial Aid 
tw to Apply. for Financial Aid 

S bursement and Repayment ot--:
tudent Loanr 

Work Study Program for Students 
Where Do I Look For A Job 
1111 Campus? - · . 
Disbursement of Financial Aid 
Federally Insured Student Loan 

8011&inr 
~ed Student Housing 
'""!lie Student Housing 
llt!-Campus_ Opportunities 

~tration 

· A~ademks 

· . Asrkultare 
1800 Help Wanted in· Agriculture 
1801 :..career Opportunities in Agricult"re 
180'l Enrolling in the College of Agriculture 
1803 AgronOf'!'y--Careers and Majors 

Divisjon of Continuing Studies 
18'l5 Division of Continuing Studies 

Division of independent Studies 
1830 An Alte~nate Hjgh School Diploma 

Engineering and Architedure 
185() Prograrqs in Engineering and 

Architecture • 

Home Economics 
1875 Home Economies Education Career 

Opportunities 
1878 Careers in Textiles and Clot,hing 
1879 -Guide to the Food and Nutrition 

Department 
1880 CoordinatecJ Undergraduate Program 

in Dietetics 
1881 Graduate Studies in Home Economies 
1882 Facts about. the Home Management 

Course 
1883 Child Development and Family Rela

tions at NDSU 
1884 Department of Design- Information. 

Curriculum and Career Opportunities 
1888 A Future in Institutional Environmen

tal Services 

: Humanities and Social &iences 
1910 Opportunities in Business and 

Economics 
1911 "Are There Any Jobs for Liberal Arts 

M11jors'!" · 
1912 Opportunitif'!s in Counseling and 

Guidance 
I !H3, Tri-Coll(' !{(' Graduate Dt>,ir!'i· in 

Educational Administra t'i on 
1914 Teaching as a Career in the 

Public School 
1915 Community Education 

International Students 
1425 International Student Programs 

at NDSU 
1426 Immigration and Naturalization Service 
1427 Work Permits 

Math and Science 
1930 Free Help for Math Students 
1931 Metric Conversion 
1932 Mathematical Sciences Consulting 

Services 

Music 
1991 NDSU ·Gold Star Band 
1992 NDSU Concert Choir 
1993 NDSU Women's Glee Club 
1994 NDSU Men's Glee Club 

Nursing 
1976 Have .\'.ou Get Nursing on Your Mind'! 

Pharmacy 
1941 Careers in Pharmacy 
1943 Externship-Internship Program 
1944 Pharmacy as a Profession 
1945 Pharmacology 
1946 The Student American Pharmaceutical 

Association (SAPHAI 
Special Offerings 

1027 S.O.T.A. (Students Older Than Average) 
1030 Scholars Program 
2026 Army R.O.T.C. 
2027 Cooperative Education- A Degree 

With Direction 
2053 University 196--The Human Condition 

in a Changing World 

1032 
1033 
1913 

1917 
19'l0 
19'll ,,. 

Tri-College Uhiversity 
Tri-College University Courses 
NDSU-MSU Covered Pr<>!Cran:is 
Tri-College Graduate Degr~ in 

-Educational Administration 
Center for Envjronmental Studies 
Tri-College Humanities Forum 
Tri-College University: 
General Information 

Univenlty Stadies 
2050 Bachelor of University Studies Protram 
2051 Undecided Studen~ 

Health Care 
General 

1400 Student Health Iuuruce:-What does 
it cover? 

HOl NDSU Student Health Ceac.r 
H02 NDSU Student Beahll Serviees 
1984 Speeell and Beariac DiloNlera 

. Artkiu.-Reeepilhis· ... 
......... tJae Dlleue 

· .IOII ··Jlelic Fad.I al Artlriil 
4 aou Oat.- Anllrida · 

" 'lbl ................ 
·1111_: D1J Uw..Aalk ... 

3014 What it Ileana to ftaye a Chroeie 
DieNN 

Cancer 
1085 Breut Self-Examination 
1086 Smoking:Wllat It Does and 

How to Quit 
1087 Pelvic Exam and Pae Smear 

Contraception 
1115 Advantag('" and Disadvantage!' or the 

Pill 
1116 The IUD u a Birth Control Method 
1118 What You Should~ About the Pill 
1119 The Diaphragm u a Contraceptive 
1120 Vuectomy-Male Sterilization 
1121 The Condom 
1122 FOU111 and Jellies 
1123 The Rhythm Method 
1124 EPT-Early Pregnancy Test 
1125 Natural Family Planning 

Dental Bniene 
1200 Everyday Dental Hygjene 
1201 What Causes Tooth Decay and Gum 

Disease 

Drap and Olemical Dependency 
1222 What is Al-Anon?" 
1223 Aleoholics Anonymous 
1224 Campus and Community Drug and 

Aleobol Treatment ae-u-ee. 
1225 What is Aleobol Abuae? 
1226 Alcobolism-The Progreuive Disase · 
1227 Alcoholism and ·your Health 
1226 What is Your .Alcohol IQ? 
1229 Be a Non-drinker 
1230 How to Reeognu.e Chemical Dependency 
1231 Barbiturates 
1232 Methaqualone 
1233 Cocaine 
12:l~ Amph(•tamim•s 
1235 LSD 
1236 Marijuana 
1238 Morphine 
1239 Peyote and Mescaline 
1240 Hal_ucinogenic Drugs 
12~ I Ht•roin .. Histor,v-- Addi('tion-- Withdrawal 
1242 Caffeine 
1243 Psychedelic Drugs 
1244 PCP 

General Medicine 
1341 Anorexia Nervosa 
1355 First Signs or Pregnancy 
1356 Importance of Exercise 
1357 Over .the Counter Cold Remedies 
1358 Some Facts about Sl~ping Aids 
1359 Hay Fever 
1360 Facts about Infectious Mononucleosis 
1361 Non-Prescription Pein Relievers 
1362 Thinking about an Abortion 
1363 Vaginal Infection 
1364 How to Select an Aspirin Product 
1365 Prescription Drugs a.nd the Consumer 
1366 Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 

,1367 Vitamins--How Important are they? 
1368 Common Cold 
1369 Your Child has a Bad Cold 
1370 What an Electrocardiogram Means 

to Me 
1371 Legal Drug Overdose--What to Do 
1372 Illegal Drug Overdose--What to Do 
1373 Acne and Proper Nutrition 
1374 E!tereise and Nutrition 
1375 Frostbite 
1376 Effects o( Smoking 
1377 Effects of Caffeine 
1378 Facts About Soft and Hard 

Contact Lenses 

Venereal Disease 
1701 Gonorrhea and Syphillis 
1702 Venereal Warts 
1703 Gonorrhea in Women 
1704 Genital Herpes 

Handicapped Services 

2975 Reference Phone Numbers (or the 
Handicapped _ 

2976 The Handicapped Stydent at NDSU 

Counseling 
1150 The Coumeling Center 
1151 The Career Center 
11~. TeatiJlg and Testing Programs 
U:53 Death and Dying 
115' Career·Planaing Class 
1155 It's Your Career. Develop It! 
use Improvement of Readin1 
1157 Withdrawal f,- the Univena"ty 
1158 Interpe..-1 Relatioubipa 
1159 Self Growth, Group 
1190 Depn11ian and Suidde 
11&1 Drup • 
1112 . Transfer Procedures &o. One College 

to Anotller 
1111 llarriap and Family CounNlhl1 
1114 Stady Skills 
1115 Humaa Sexuality 
1111 Test Anxiety 
11&7 . Credit by Ex•miMU. 
1118 Orieta&atloa for N_._. Truidir 

Studeau 
11• ,.,..~ ............ 
un ~ • RelH•tilll · 

TNh .. •T-,. 
1111 .. llotw to S...t.- Coleta" 

lMf An«exia Nel'Y09& 
1607 Probation and Supeaioe 

Dining and Dieting 
1325 

1326 
1327 
1328 

General Inrormation about Food Ser
vice at NDSU 
Dakota Inn- Menu and Hours 
Twenty-A:rt.er, Menu and Houn 
Catering Services ror Organizations 
and Student Groupe 

1329 
1330 
1331 

1332 
1333 
1334 
1335 

1336 
1337 
1338 
1339 
1340 
1341 

How ·can I Lose Weight? 
Calculating Ypur Calorie Needs 
Discover Your Eating Habits 

Exercising Your Weight Away 
Keeping A Food Diary 
Starting A Diet 
Control Your Weight By BellaYior 
·Mndification 
The Calorie Story _ \ 
Loae Without Eating J...eN 

Group Dieting 
Keeping the Calorie Ceut Down . 
Eye It Before You Diet 
A~xia, Nervosa 

Student· Activities 
and Programs' 

1636 
1637 

1640 
1647 
1648 

' 1649 
1660 
1661 
1662 
1666 
1668 

2028 
2029 

General 
Campus Attractions 
Student Activities Center 
Organizational Resources 
YMCA of NDSU 
Intramurals.and Open Recreation 
4-H at NDSU 
Homecoming 1981 
Lit-tie Country Theatre 
Campus Attractions Film Series 
Campus Attractions Events 
Women's Sports at NDSU 
Campus Facilities Available for Ac
tivities and Programs 
Arnold Air Society 
Air Force ROTC 

\. 

Memorial U~ion 
1525 
1526 

Memorial Union "What's in it for :rou'?" 
Ideas for Indoor and Outdoor Recrea
tion at the Memorial Union 
Skill Warehouse- General 
Art Gallery 
1981-82 F ine Arts Series 

1530 
1531 
1533 
1534 
1637 

Skill Warehouse Course Offering 
Student Activities Center/Organiza
tional Resources 

1667 The Outdoor Adventures Program 

Organizations 
1635 NDSU Flying Club 
1638 Sororities and Fraternities, General 
1639 Sororities at NDSU 
1642 SAE Fraternity 
1643 Lincoln Speech and Debate Society 
1644 Psychology Club 
1645 Alpha Gamma Rho 
1646 Tau Kappa Epsilon 
1650 Circle K • · 
1653 ACM- Why join? 
1654 Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority 
1655 FarmHouse Fraternity 
1656 Saddle and Sirloin 
1657 Engineers and Architects/Sigma Phi 

Delta Fraternity 
1658 Blue Key Honorary Society 
1659 The Rugby Football Club 
1663 Sigma Chi Fraternity 
1664 Kappa Kappa Gamma 
1665 Gamma Phi Beta 
2025 Teammakers 

Student Government 
1670 Student Government at NDSU 
1673 Presidential Appointments 
1674 Student Organization Recognition 

Campus Services 

General 
1646 News Bureau Publicity Services for 

Students 
1887 Day Care and Pre-school Services 
215' KDSU-FM. Stereo 92-Public Radio 

from NDSU 

Employment . 
1270 How to Write a Resume 

1271 Job Information and ~ Center 
1272 H- to Apply for Employment at 

NDSU 
1273 Do'1 and Doa'ts for Job Interviews 
12TC Tipa on Writing Letten of 

Reeommudatioll .... 
1275 H- to Write Letters Reprdiag 

Emplo,-eat 
127& Part-time St.lent Employment Oppor

tunities 
lffl Liatiag ol Current Job Veeaaein

NIWU {updated weeldyl 

&aul o,,ortanitJ 
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Student 
Government 
Positions Open 

apply now In the 
Student Government · 

Office 

applications close 
April 5. 

· -FACULTY/GRAD STUDENl 
SCIEN-CE/THEOLGY FORUM 

Spring Quarter 1982 
April 1: Dr. Tom Matchle, English Department, NDSU 

'Flannery O'Connor, Christianity, and Violence' 

April 8: Rev. BIii Ziegler, United campus Ministry, NDSU 
'Freud and Religion: A Common Reality' 

Aprll 15: Dr. Margrlet Lacy, Modem Languages, NDSU 
'deTocquevllle's Views on Democracy' 

Aprll 22: Rev. John Rotto, United Lutheran, Grand Fotks 
. 'Words From a Sandinista/Republican/North Dakota/Norwegian/Lutheran/American' 

April 29: Dr. Doris Hertsgaard, Mathematical Sciences, NDSU 
'Women In Mathematics· Do They Belong?' 

/ 

Place: Meinecke Lounge, Memorial Union, NDSU 
Time: 12 Noon· F~ Service Cart Available Sponsored by: The Unlve~lty Lutheran Center Ph: 232-2587 

- . . 

GRAND BARBER AN 

~EAUTY•: 
1119 Fl1'9t AV9. N. 

WllDlIE 
nlEPOOH 
Cbrlnopher Bobln, TfUer 
Wlmaie ~ Pooli ' 

Disney magic brings 
A.A. Milne's beloved 
children ·s classic alive on 
the s ll ver screen. This is the 

• enchanting animated 
version. 

UBIL 4 / 6:10 and 9 p.m 

rA---P-~R---1~L---1-9--8--2--~--NiCk'5-P18C8-M0n"fhfY-Sy1iabU 
: . ~-·--- Cllp and save to keep ilp with dally assignments. ---

·I Sunday . Monday Tueeday Wedneeday Frtday Saturday 

I . 
I NICKfS NEW HOURS 

11 Man.-Frl.Pr1•am 
Slll.1M 

I &un.11-1 

I ~ASTER 
: Cl~SED 
I We wish you a 
I veryhappy 
L Easter. 

COMING 
SOON 
NICK'S . 
SMOKE 
HOUSE 

I 
I 18 · · 19 

.llondaJ llornmg ............. ..,, I Sunday..., Brundl 

I I Open11·7 
Yogart Onllllal ti.IS 

I 

I 25 
I 1aa111a11a,....._1n 
I 1w "-I RlwwY...,11 Qrtta with..., .... laat 
I ..,., BIUIICII loutllem Fried Chlclren 
I o,en11-1 IIMbtsz.!5 

L------- -------

a. aure to,....._ for Walch for Nick'• new 
lrNbaNballtlck ... l . ...... ................ 
uk about Nlclt'a Softball with 1M ~ old prlcNI 
Tourney FREE ........ -, 

11ur-, 

,7 PalDNI' 

PIIJwlllllwa ...... 
a FREE*-bNror aolt 
drink Strawberry Yogart Omlet 

11.N - V. Pam .-a ipealll SI PRETZELS 

20 21 
Nlck'alaafBIQwllh - llullda......,11,71 
, .... siAo 

27 28 
' .Hump.,.,.., pllChera 

Who .. burtacl ....... 
lolllb? 21or1 ..... ..,....,,......, .... Nick'• lpealal BBQ Porll 

""' wllhF .... 12AO ------- --------/ 

22 
....... Roi. 
Coffee,tt.ao 

Rlb,Wldl AFF, 12.71 

29 
....... .., .. lnoh 

-FRH-lldluaailH 

Peg'a P: ;a I ::iw Daap --~ ... -------

DALLASHOUR 

Albor 30 ................... .......... 
11• 

a.., ... 

---·----

• • - ••• j • 

WEARE PRO 
TOANNOUN 
THATWEWIL 
HAVE LIVE 
ENTERTAINM 
ONSAT.9-l-----



·. 

Fa?RENT 

TWIN CITY ARMY STORE' 
Headquarters for Comfortable Cloth Ing I 

'100% cotton olive green 4 pkt. fatigue pants • new $16.95. _ 
'Assorted olive green T-shirts with colorful screen print on front· 
50% cotton/ 50% polyester - slogans Include: 

• Airborne-Fury From Above 
-Special Forces-Who Dares Wins 
• U.S. Marines: Hells Fire-Cobra Choppers 
- Beer Drlnkera Army ~ 
- U.S. Army-Hell on Wheels 
- U.S. (Eaple pictured) · 

'Camouflage crewneck or V-neck T-shirts available also ·at $6.50 
each! 

'O.D. 100% cotton T-shirts - small thru XL $4.25. 

~ 

, · &PACKAGE PLACE . . 

SEINICES OFFEIID 

1'tPNi DBS lERMPAPERS UO 29~3 
11.lE .EANS. AEPAll, .a1, AIPlAa ZIPPERS. Nilo 
mcb andJaclrell. Col 212-666 
MORING ~ Sd. W,,. Col Mb, 
235-a333. 

LOST& FOJ\D 

Now .... time to Nan ~ apace for 
mNllnga. COi a,11,, *""' dancel, for the 
1912-13 IChool yecw. MAS1ER CAlBCWl ~ 
fonnallol, II~ In b Dlr9ctor'I Office. 
Memoltal lkian. __. .... nut be uned In 
b>( 5 pm. Aprl I, to h Memorial~ Dlrec-

TH IS ·wEEK'S SPECIALS 

Our Keg Prices Are The· I 
Cheapest In Town! ~ 

ueaday, March 30, 1982 

See Ya Thurs. Nlte At The 
'Bull'Seaslon' I 

Utle Hooter-What'• Hoolln' In Hootemllle? 
Gav SUtent Aap Gn:lup. A qlpOft group for 
"*' and women lluder-a who ae -. 
openiV oaf OI who en Nlddng to deal with 
t181r ..ual ldenlly . ..._ ol concem to the 
'Pi cornrn.ntv wll be ~ med. Meetings 
en "" on a eo1 llldll llllal ballL If you en 
NlbaV .. .., ... ,d cal 2~2227 for more~ 
bmalcl L You en net alone! 

···-· 

Dad. ocwe. Mr. Ravei llCl\'.lft, .. 1111 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON QUNHUS 
OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 Broadway 280-2020 

The Robert Odney Award 
Committee of North Dakota 

State University la pleased to 
present the recipient of the 

1982 Robert Odney Award for 
Excellence In Teaching. 

· Pi...~ our gu .. t at the 
. presentation. 

. 3 p.m., Thuraday, April 1, 1982 
Ballroom 

Memorial Union. 
EVERYONE WELCOIIEI 

' .. 



Garfield out in front.. · 

·su reading habits-differ from nationwide trends 
By Murray Wolf 

A love of Garfield the cat end the 
Rubik's cube ere about the only 
similarities you'll find in the reading 
habits of SU students es compared to 
students nationwide. . 

Few resemblances can be found 

between the top 10 selling books on 
campuses nationwide (as compiled 
by • 'Th.a. Chronicle of Higher Educa
tion") and the bestsellers at the SU · 
V ersity Mart. Only four books made 
both lists. . , 

"Garfield Bigger Then Life'; by 
Jim Davis tops the list here at SU. 
One of the few books to make both 
lists, the book is ranked fourth na~ · 

stop. 
In these perts Louis L'Amour's 

"Comstock Lode" is No. 2, but the 
book isn't among the top ten on cam
puses nationally. The same goes for 

. "Color Me Beautiful" by Carol 
Jackson, which is No. 3 here. 

Evelyn,· W eugh, which is . 
tionally. six 

Dr. Temower's "Scarsdal 
guide is fourth et SU and not 
the bestsellers nationally. 
your own conclusion there 

, tionally. 
' Another Davis' creation, "Gar
field at Large," is another of the 
handful of bestsellers both locally 
and nationally. "Garfield et Large" 

Some books that are making it big 
nationwide bJit not et the Varsity 
Mart include Mary Gordon's novel 
"The Company of Women" and a 
couple of other volumes for cubers, 
"You Can Do The Cube" by Petrick 
Bossert and "Mastering Rubik's 
Cube" by Don Taylor. 

"Perfect Strangers" by. 0 
Steel, "Third Wave" by 
Thomas and "All Things Brigh 
Beautiful" by James Herriot 
seventh, eighth and ninth at 8 

; . 

SU freshman 
interning 
in Washington 

By Michelle Beauclalr 

Christi Light, an SU · freshman 
biochemistry major from Devils 
Lake, North Dakota1 has been 
chosen to intern in the office of 
North Delcota .Rep. ByPon Dorgan, in 

·washington, D.C. 
Light is interning in Dotgan's of

fice from March 8 to May 31. She is 
receiving college political science 
credits for her internship. 

. ~ 

"The Company of Women" is 
number two on campuses across the 
nation, "You Can Do The Cube" ·is 
third anl"Mastering Rubik's Cube" 
is 10th. None· of the three can be 
found in SU's top 10. 
· You won't find Taylor Caldwell's 
"Answer As a Man" among the SU 

1 bestsellers although it is fifth na
tionally. Popular but not in the top 10 

-,:::;.:_..,;:t.ij~:::::::!!=----et SU is "Bridesbpad Revisited" by 

' 

unlisted nationally. 
The classic "101 Uses f~r 8 

Cat" by Silpon Bond is No. g on 
puses across America. Though 
ly moving the book is absent 
SU's top 10 list. 
SU'S TOP·10 

1. "Garfield Bigger Than Lif 
Jim Davis, 2. "Comstock Lode 
Louis L'Amour, 3. "Color 
Beautiful" by Carol Jackson, 4. 
Complete Scarsdale Medical 
by Herman Ternower, M.D. 
Samm Sinclair Baker, 5. "The 
pie Solution to Rubik's Cube' 
James G. Nourse, 6. "Garfiel 
Large" by Jim Davis, 7. "Pe 
Stranger" by Danielle Stee 
"Third Wave" by D.M. Thom 

lll!li!::aiii:i:::==-:====:;==~~:-n,:~~...-JI"'- --·--·-· "All Things Bright and Beautif 
.., • A11 ~Brighl i &lufifi, • ll.l!IIW~1':~ James Herriot, 10. "What Col 

Your Parachute?" by Ric 
_ ;( ! (; Nelson Bolles. 

\li ~ \ NATIONAL CAMPUS TOP 10 

is sixth at the Varsity Mart and 
seventh nationally. 

On campuses across the nation, 
"The Simple Solution to Rubik's .. 
Cube" by James G. Nourse tops the I_ • : 
list. The book is fifth here et SU. r W 

The only other book to make both 3 l 

Parachute?" by Richard Nelson ~ \ j 
Bolles. This career and job guide is 1 : 

eighth nationally and tenth at SU. / f 
But that's . where the similarities _ l 

~="----"',g:..,i\...._l...J..-• 

1. "The Simple Solution to Ru 
Cube" by James G. Nourse, 2. ' 
Company of Women" by Mary 
don, 3. · "You Can Do The Cube 
Petrick Bossert, 4. "Garfield B' 
Than Life" by Jim Davis, 5. "A 
As a Man''. by Taylor· Caldwe 
"Bridesheed Revisitied" by E 
Waugh, 7. "Garfield at Large 
Jim Devis, 8. "What ·color Is 
Parachute?" by Richard N 
Bolles, 9. "101 Uses for a Dead 
by Simon Bond, 10. "Mast 
Rubik's·cube" by Don Taylor. 

Light works in Dorgan's office 
weekdays from 9 e.m. to 6 p.m. Her 
job consisting of general office work 
and case-work, includes evaluating , 
complaint letters from constituents. ·.---------,-"""'!'~-~~-~--......... --........ - 111111111------------

Most complaints involve social 150cct\.8.. 22 . . . Fast Comp I DY,. security, the veterans administra-
tion and the Burlington Northern 
Railroad, Light said. 

"I am very impressed with the · · • · 11z• · GPi750 
congressman I work for. The staff ' ,. · - 4 
works long hours and does a good 
job solving the problems of it's con
stituents," Light said. 

Light was selected for her intern
ship through an application-

. interview process. Her application, 
along with references from local 
government officials, was screened 
et the.state level. Finalists who pass 
the prelintinery screening are then 
interviewed by W eshington govern
mental personnel who make the 
ultimate decision for the internships. 

"Washington ·is much different 
then I expected-very pleasant. If 
you can live in Fargo, you can live in 
W eshington," Light said. 
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PIICERGHTII.-
Here's the knockout deal of the year. Brand -new 1982 

Kawasaki KZ750 CSR's are going for only $2299. That's 
· right, $2299! And tlte 750 CSR is fully equipped. You get 

pullback cruiser handlebars, a plush low-slung seat, and the 
full boulevard treatment. In the power department , there's 
a proven, DOHC, four-stroke twin -cylinder engine with 

.. electronic ignition and a silent camchain with automatic · 
tensioner for easy maintenance. 

The high-style, low-riding 1982 Kawasaki KZ750 CSR 
will turn heads with its looks and turn you on with its perfor
mance. And, its only $2299. Do yourself a good.turn and 
come see us today for your new 1982 Kawasaki KZ750 CSR. 

Come In and see the 
New 750 and 11 Spectre.All new 

for 82.Reglster to win a 4 x 4 
pickup.Financing available. 

The three best sport machines in the 
industry are indeed fast company. The new 
GPz550 has race-proven Uni-Tr~ rear 
suspension. The incredible GPzl 100, with 
its sophisticated Digital Electronic Fuel 
Injection, is already a legendary road-burner 
The middle biother of this high-performanc 
family is the all new GPz750. It's got ape~
sonality all its own, with big-bike pow~r 1n a 
mid-size package. Join ·fast company. rude 
the new GPa's from Kawasaki. .. 

Wlril"ils; ,;;'-
3471 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58103 , 

235-6459 



OO THE ENTERTAINER 
--,u yo~icycle rusts to pi;;. in 

rack outside and your tennis rac- . 
gathers cobwebs, be glad there 

plenty of indoor activities to en
here in the. Fargo-Moorhead 

other students and senior citizens 
get in for $2.50, and all others can 
get a ticket for $4. - Tickets are 
available at the SU Music Listening 
Lounge or · the downtown Straus 
store. 

M~t of these activities (except 
alcohol-related ories) are free to 
ents, or available at a reduced 

KOLLWITZ CONTINUES 
What would happen if you were · 

ripped from your comfortable and 
complacent life only to be rudely 

' hurled into a cold, strange way of 
life you couldn't understand? 

fney won't take the dust off your 
, iron, but at least it'll take your 
· off "The Year That Spring 

er Came. " . 

GUISHING MARKS 
Alan Marks, an internationally 

pianist. is the featured at
action at 8:15 tonight ,in 

itudinous Festival Hall. 

"Kathe Kollwitz: An Exp_loration 
of Human Destinies," the current ex
hibit . at the SU Art Gallery, might 
give you some indication. 

Marks has a list of ,ward and 
·evements as long as a financial 

The collection of 56 prints traces 
some of the most socially disrupti:ve 
forces of the 20th century and their 
effects on the people of Germany 
between 1897 and 1935. 

· line, so the c8Jlcert promises to 
8 real gem- among the events in 
s Fine Arts Series. 

SU students may attend at no cost, 

. This exciting ,exhibit will be on 
·display through April 12 at the SU 
Art Gallery on the second floor of the 
Memorial Union. 

~II 29,3-3311. 

Delco · 
Heavy-Duty $6495 Shocks 
Set of 4 · .......... 

Lube, Oil Ch_ange & Fi!ter 
' ' 

--~: . .-.~ . ; · ·. · s_1 ·099 
• 

• Up to 5 qh. mojor brand grode oil. • Includes light trucks. 
• Complete chasais lubricallon ond • l't-phone lot Cll'l'Oin-t, 

oil chonge. • Con only pi<kup1 & wn1 $2.00 
• Helps protect pam and- extra. 

- · · you of .-th, quiet performonce. q1.oo extra for IOW·«>. 

. ~E~gine'-fune~~p! 

~, 2!!.• 38~!.~·45.!! .. 
• 8ectrlc •ialysis of.....-starting 
• lllttall ._ points, ljlOfll plugs, 

aindensor • ' 
i • full """ lnl1aled 
· • Sat dwell and tlllllng to 

' ~·· . .-cs . 

.. Adjust cortiuretor tor moxlmvm 
luelec~y · 

• lncludet Dallun, Toyota. VW and 
light trucks 

• Add $4.00 without electric ig,IIIMII! 

Brake Overhaul! 
t Wh-1/Front Disc =• :;!°"!j"in':.:c~ $ 64'5 front whHI bearings. •~ 

ro~. lrispeCt hydraulic. · 
9YS*ft. and rotors. (Doe• -

~-'.Include,_,. wt-la.) - . 

Gallery hours are from 10 a.m. to . during the next week. . 
8 p.m. Monday throughWednesday, April 1 it's the Aulos Ensemble in 
10 a.m. through 5 p.m. Thursday and the Centrum of the Knutson C_enter 
Friday, and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. at 7:30 p.m. The ensemble uses an-

The collection can be viewed for tique instruments and replicas to 
no charge. reproduce the sounds of the baroque 

GOING TO POTS 
The Moorhead State University 

Center for the Arts Gallery will be 
the scene of a regional invitational 
ceramics exhibit, now through April 
9. ' 

The works of more1han 20 area 
potters and teachers will be on 
display, focusing on the theme 
"Covered Containers." · 

This unusual display can be seen 
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays and 
from 1 to 8 p.m. weekends. 

This exhibit is also free. 

WOMEN AND ART 
Samples of work by local women 

artists titled, .oddly enough, "A 
Celebration of Women Artists" is 
the attraction at the MSU Memorial 
Union Ballroom. 

The celebration features visual 
art work, dance, poetry and music 
all executed by local female artists. 

The collected works will be on 
display until April 1 from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at the ballroom. 

Admission is free. 

COBBER CONCERTS 
Concordia College will be featur

ing a whole series of musical events 

era. It's not Devo, but it could be in
teresting just the same. 

The sixth ~ual High School In
strumental Day Festival will be held 
campus-wide April 3. The major 
event of the day will be a concert 
featuring a band composed of high 
school students and-Concordia Col
lege band members, beginning at 
7:30 p.m. 

The annual concert of the Reper
tory Band will be presented April 4 
in the Centrum of the Knutson 
Center starting at 4 p.m. 

ODDS AND ENDS 
All you c9w_boy types: don't miss 

Merle Haggard April 5 at the New 
Field House. Tickets from $6.50 to 
$8.50, buckeroos ... The Plains Art 
Museum and Rourke Art Gallecy are 
featuring, among other things, 
"Veracity," "Recent Donations" and 
"Ghosts" .. . "Tibet: Roof of the 
World" is in its final two days at the 
SU library ... "Winnie the Pooh" is 
the featured film Sunday at 6:30 and 
9 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
Ballroom, sponsored by Campus At
tractions. It's free to SU 
students ... The seminar "Grooming 
Your Hedgehog" has been postponed 
until further notice. 

EMERGENCYTRANSPORi 

SICK BABIES often need emergency transport from thei r home 
hospital to a medical center. The '!Jarcti of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation works with maternal/newborn special ists to improve 
availability of these life-saving services . 

Help yourself to savings with our 

HOME;CA'.R 
HEALTH&LIFE -
INS:URANCE-. 

~ ,.. 
8411st Aw. N. 232-3383 

·JohnSlmon 
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Romanian prof finds new home in 
By Marjorie Dobenlch science. He _ chose to specialize in nothing. It was despair," he said, Curtain?" uked· Maianu. 

soil reclamation. · shrugging in a gesture of With 190 researchpublicatio 
The next time you compl~ about "Romania had a very real need for helplessness. 12 countries to his credit, heh 

taxes and inflation, talk to Dr. Alex soil reclamation research. It is the . Making the best of an impossible go about proving himself. 
. Maianu, associate professor, SU size of North Dakota with 24 million situation, he set up a makeshift soil The selection process was 
soil science department. After you people. Along with many fertile soils, reclamation program to help the few and painstaking. American 
hear the story of the Romanian-born; there are large areas of heavy, wet, farmers and fishermen there. tists who knew his work end 
scientist, you will kiss the ground of . sandy and saline soils. I· felt I c~d "You might say I was placed on him for the job. Then Maianu of 
America and give thanks. do something for my country by con- hold for four years. Known as a to come to SU on a probati 

Maianu's enthusiasm for the centrating my efforts in this area," dissident, however, was better than basis. He was selected andinJ 
United State is boundless. He he said. being . labeled undesirable. When that year CIQlle to ~e campus 
animatedly discussed his new life Through the years Maianu your file is stamped undesil!able, you assistant professor of soil scie 

, ~ere as he reflected recently upon persevered to build the country'lJ are done. You can't get a job, ever, µi · He went on to prove himself 
tne chain of events bringing him to soil reclamation program. He receiv- Romania." promoted to associate professo 
the campus and his Waldron Hall _ed intef!tional recognition for his ef- Realizing every day made ·his July. __ 
research laboratory 18 months ago. , forts and invitations from 22 Free situation more hopel888, h:e spent Maianu says he has no desire 

Observing him now, his conversa- , World · countries to present his seven months planning his escape. · ba:ck to his native country, even 
tion punctuated with broad smiles, it research findings · to theh'. univer- "I planned to use my knowledp of . could He adds he "is so much lu 
is hard to realize life hasn't always sities and agricultural organiza- soil science to avoid detection in get- than the rest of us, in one 
been a bed of roses for him.-Compar- tions. ting across the border." especially; 
ing the many years he lived and As director of the National Soil Finally a plan was devised arid he · "You take freedom and your 
worked under Communist domina- Reclamation Laboratory of escaped across the border · to of life for granted. But in my 
tion ,with the quality of life here, Romania's Academy .of Science in Hungary and theQ. to Austria,.where piness here, I know the differs 
Maianu exclaims, "It is like compar- Bucharest, supervising a staff of 35, he joined his sister who had escaped With a faraway look in his 
ing hell with Eden!" ·Maianu was considered superior in a day before him. He says his escape he · mused, "When I was u 
. It's been a long journey from his field by high ranking authorities. was so clean, the Communists did Romania, they put me down. 

,Bucha.rest.. Romania, Maianu's He says he encountered stiff not miss him for about two months. was down in America, they pu 
birthplace and a city of two million · resistance when he attempted to ac- His next destination was a r.efugee . up!" 
people, to the prairie soils of North cept speaking invitations from free camp near Vienna, Austria. From 
Dakota. The road was fraught with world countries. The communists there a .Christian organization aided 
frustration , humiliation and denied his passport to leave himtocometotheUilited 1Statesasa 
downright dang.er. , Romania. Eventually, the United Na- political refugee. He first located in 

Maianu was preparing for college tions came to his rescue through the Indianapolis, Ind. 
when the communists invaded Food and' Agriculture Organization Maianu was now able to plan a 
Romania after World War II. His · and he was permitted-to spend six new life in a free land. For awhile he 
dream was to study religion and months in the United States on an ex- worked with the organization aiding 
philosophy but this was eliminated tensive tour. him to America. 
by the Communist regime. Instead, When Maianu retur.n,d, -Com- . Eventually he renewed bis old con
Marxism, Leninism and atheism munist suspicion against him had tacts with American soil scientists. 
were imposed. . gr-own. For one thing, it had been : As a result: he attended the 1979 an-

·i•1 had ri.o free choice. I could not revealed to them he had openly gone nual meetings of the American 
go elsewhere either.because no one to church 'in the United States. Society of Agronomy. 
was permitted to leave Romania Then, in 1974, a law was passed . But how did Maianu· get to ·North 
then and for about tr4 years 'later," ·which gravely affected his future. Dakota? · 
Maianu said. The new - proviso declared only As fate would have it, Dr. Charles 

Finaly Maianu enrolled in th.J! Col- . avowed Communists could hold high Smith~ former SU soil science 
lege of Agriculture at the University positions in Romania. Maianu was in department chairman, was at the 
of Bucharest. In his sophomore year a precarious position. He woul~ not s8Jlle place at the same time. In their 
he found the answer in the .develop- embrace .Communism and publicly meeting, M~ianu told him his story. 
ment of soil science curriculum at renounce his Christian-faith. He told Smith he wanted to resume 
the university. As a result, Maianu was stripped his ycareer in soil science. 

"I had always been interested_ in of his position and credentials, and The opportunity was provided 
science and research and this was ordered into internal exile in a very later when Smith called him about a 
the happy medium-I had been looking remote part of the country. position op,in in the soils· depart-
for. It offered the opportunity for "I was sent to the most remote ment. He made application and cam8"' 
fulfillment I had been seeking." part of Romania, in the flood-plain of to Fargo for an interview in January, 

During the next years Maianu the Danube, much like Sibeda. It 1980. · · 
devoted his energies to getting his was· almost unpopulated, nci elec- " So how do you get a job when 
M.S. and . Ph.D. degrees in soil tricity, running water, roads, your references are behind the Iron 

Maytag Laundry 
·Center 

Open 7 days a week 
8am-9pm 

Reasonable, 
Friendly & Clean 
onlv 5 blocks south 

ofcampus · 
Tl2 N. Unlverslt Drive 

Cha,.. It with your ........... ,., Dlnara Club ondlt card. 

R&L STANDARD 
1302 ·- 12th Ave. N. 

The best wa y to guard 
against breast ca ncer is 
r ight in your hands . It's 
ca l led breast se lf-exam
ination. Ask your doctor to 
teach you how to do it. 

· And w hile you' re at it, ask 
him about mammography 
-a low dose breast x-ray. i For more informa

tion, ca ll yo ur local 
ACS office. 

American 
"Cancer Societ 

This Ad & studen 
1.D. Worth $1 .00 o 

OIIChange . 

Fargo; N.D./58102 ~ Phone: 29.3-7984 
Special 

Expires April 30, 



gers .fan to Charleston ·eouege-·88-73 
By Gres S-hp ' showing on the clock. 

11ie BisOii went to CharlestQn. S.C. 
weekend with hopes of comiq · 
with a national title, but th:oae 
were put to rest when the 
suffered a 88-73 loss to 

leston College i,n the semi-

Cold shooting and turnovers did 
Bison in. The Herd managed to 

t on only 30 of 7 4 field goals 
8 cool 41 percent. Charleston's 
ourt press forced coach Amy 
's squad into 26 turnovers. 

'!be game was even in the early 
as Kim Brekke helped the 
to a 18-15 lead midway 

h the first half. But -that's 
Charleston's pressing gaine 

effect and 'its .squad .reeled off 
straight points. for a 24-18 lead 
never gave up. , 

Tbe l,ady Cougars built that lead 
10 points and settled for a 36-28 
.time lead. 

Brekke scored the first basket of 
second half, but five minutes into 

Need -5ome Livestock? 

f"RE.f 
,AKE bN£ 

Find it in our classifieds. . -. - - .. " 

A apeclal ltwftallon 
to Worahlp,Study,Fetlowahlp 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 

Just 8 block1 Eat of the Union 
on 13th Ave. and Broeclway 
Sunday MtVlcN 8:30&11:00 

Bible Study 11:45 
at~nt fellonlllp eupper,l:00 

The Lutheran Chun:h MIMourt Synod • 

the period Charleston built a 
14-point lead and SU could get no 
closer than. nine points. · 

Lori I<nettet' led the Herd with 18 
points followed by Shelley Oistad 
with 14. Brekke had 12 points before 
fouling out of the game. 

Charleston had a four-pronged 
scoring attack led by Culbreath with 
23 points, Brown followed with 22, 
Stilley had 19 and Lisa Schweers 
added 11. 

The loss sent the Bison into the 
third place · game against William 
Penn, the team which defeated the 
Bison for the regional title earlier 
this month. 

Things looked good for the Bison 
who had a 10-point lead when 
William Penn center Lori Meyer 
fouled out of the game with 3:42 to 
play. But at this point the roof fell in 
on the Herd, which was outscored 
14-2 in the final three minutes. ' 

Costly turnovers and missed free 
throws by the Bison gave the Lady 
Statesmen the third-place trophy. 
· ~ bank shot by Brekke made up 
the Herd's only points in the last 
three minutes. Her basket gave the 
-Bison a 76-69 lead with two minutes 

NDSU Campue Attractions 
Plwdly~a. , ....... 

~- Mond•y, April 5, 8 p.ni. 
.. ~~ NDSU·New Field House 

MERLE ·HAGGARD 
with Special Gueet 
Leona William• 

Reeerw, Tlebte ---~ 17.5' .... · 
•• off with Niii} Sladeall Q) . . . . 

/. 

Tickets Avallabie at Straw-l)owntO\Yll, West Acres, and 
Granct Fora, Ala, at SdlNk Electronics-Brook~e & W.est 
Acres: NDSU Memorial UlllOD MQlic-Lisleninl Lounge . . 

Mau Order: $end. , stamped, aelf-addressed envelope to 
NDsu. Campus AtiracUonll, Memorial Union, Fargo, ND 
58105. Kake check payable to NDSU Campus Attractions. 
Orders ·will be fllled on a 8ellt·Seat availability basis. Orders 
l'eceived after March 21 will be fWed ·•rid tickets can be 
Picked up 'at the New field Houae Box Office. 

/ 

Shelley Olatad 

SU took a time out to set up a last 
ahot, but the attempt, which never 
came as a pass to I<netter was 
deflected into William Penn.'s 
possession as time ran out. 
· I<netter ended her college career 
by scoring 28 points and grabbing a 
pme-high 14 rebounds. Brekke 
followed with 14 points, Oistad add
ed 13 and Mari Matheson·haci 11 for 
the Bison. 

William Penn was led by Busch 
wjth 30 points. · Meyer finished with 
27 and Spencer added 13. 

SU finished.the season 22-10 wins
losses while William-Penn ended at 
28-10. 
, In the championship game Francis 
Marion of South Carolina defeated 
Charleston 92-83. 

·to play. The future looks bright for Ruley 
A field goal by Lesli Spencer and and the Herd as they will lose only 

two free throws by Stephanie Beck I<netter and Laura Jacobson to 
pulled William Penn to within three graduation. · 
points. After Brekke missed a one- I<netter was named to the all-

.on-one, Lori Busch hit a jump shot to . tournament team, and it was an
' cut the Bison lead to 76-75. nounced last Thursday Brekke and 

After controlling a jump ball Oistad were named to the North 
Spencer hit the game winning shot Central All-Conference basketball 
for the Iowa team with 19 seconds team. · 

· Financial aids department 
receives loan mon.ies 

(NB}-The second installment of 
$1,000 in a $10,000 commitment by 
the First National Bank of Fargo to 
assist students with short-range 
financial problems has been receiv
ed by SU, according to Wayne 
Tesmer, director of financial aids. 

Used · in short-term emergencr 

situations, the funds provide a 
significant reservoir towards 
assisting students with a variety of 
financial problems, reported 
Tesmer. More than 60 loans were 
made with the first $1,000 received 
a year ago. 

Under -the program temporary 
loans are limited to no more than 
$150 and must be awarded to full. 
time students who carry at least a C 
&\'.erage. 

Tesmer considers the p_rogram 
very successful and said hls office / 
has received many' grateful com-
ments from students regarding the 
opportunity to resolve their cash-
flow problems. 

DRYCLEANING 
Just off campus 
behind Gamma 
Phi Beta . 
113517th St. N. 

10% cash & carry discount off our already 
' l!)w.prlces 

• • • • • • .. It • • • • • • 
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I. 

. j 00 CAMPUS CUPS ~. 

Deadlines . for · Campus Clip, are 
now 5 p.m. Friday for the nut Tues
day i11ue.and 5 p.m. Tuesday for the 
next Friday edition. Clips may be sub
mitted at the Activities Desk or at the 
Spectrum News Office in the 
Memorial Union. 

Med tech-Bacteriolol)' Club . 
Officer elections and money rais

ins are soms to be discussed at 3:45 
p.m. Tuesday in Van Es. 107. 

Business Club 
New me~bers are welcome to at

tend and listen to Paula Carlson 
from Mr. T's at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Forum Room of the Union. 

NCF 
Are you trapped inside your 

saltshaker? Has your Pepsi lost its 
fizz? Rosemarie Brendin ha~ some 
ideas bn how to get out and going at 
6:45 p.m. Wednesday in the States 
Room. 

R2-'SF2 
The Red River Scienoe Fiction and 

Fantasy "club invites SU students 
and f acuity . to . come to a social 
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Forum Room. Included at this 
meeting will be a slide show from 
past .SF-Fantasy conventions in
cluding the Red River Valley's own 
Valley Con. There is also going to be 
a discussion on various books, 
magazines, films, and projects. . . 

College.Republicans 
Leo ·Reinbold, state public service 

commissioner, attends the next 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
Meinecke Lounge. Election of of
ficers a.re to be held. ' 

Agronomy and Soll Science 
Everyone is welcome to attend the 

next rJ3gular meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Waister 221. 

Brown Ba1 
Emphasizing Poland and_Western 

Europe, General James Wold is the 
highlight of a Brown Bag seminar on 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : . Contact....... : 
: Optometrist : 
• · · Dr.LA....... • 
• , 1111etAft.N 211-7 .. • 
• C' \ ; ACl'OH from Hie Lm TIINtre . • 

• II Member • • \I .-..,,._o,,o.,,-A ......... 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Agronomy & 
Soi I Science 
Club meeting 

at 6:30 • 
Wed., March 31 

W I r 1 
Everyone Welcome! 

'ROfftet HAIRSTYLING 
~ . . 

FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL: 
. 232-1283 

JIM CL<>yv, DAN PERGANDE 
JERRY BREIVOLD 
830 2ND AVE. N. 

FARGO ND 58102 

U.S. Foreign Policy Considerations. discussion of plans for the trip to Sl 
The seminar is at 12:30 p.m. Paul are to be included. 
Wednesday in Meinecke Lounge . . 

ASCE 
Sprlns Fllq Dance . 

A free dance will be held at 8:30 
p.m. Friday in the Newinan Center 
Social Hall. Everyone is invited. 

Libra 
. Mark April 12 on your cale 

as there is going to be a mee . 
p.m. in Meinecke Lounge, 

Deparbuat 'of Education Professor Sakshaug speaking OD 

EIT and a canoe trip discussion are 
to be part of the 7 p.m. Wednesday 
meeting in CE 101. 

The Spring Comprehensive 
amination in the Departnie 

SOT A . . ~ucation has been schedu! 
A drop-in coffee is held every Fri- . ~pril 30 from 1 to 5 p.m. and 

day starting at 9 a.m. and running from 8 a.m. ·to 12 noon in · 
until i 1:30 a.m. in room 270 of the room 319. Applications 

'IRHC 
All members must meet at 5:30 

p.m. Thursday ·in the Plains Room of 
the Union. 

Home Ee building. This is a special April 8. 

·Dorm Talk 
It's Spring and everyone seems to 

be busy except you? In fact, some 
days are' you just plain lonely? A talk 
on loneliness will be held at 7:30 
Thursday in Thompson Hall and at 9 
p.m. Thurs.day in the Burgum Main 
Lounge. 

ASAE 
A lawn mower clinic is to be held 

after the regular meeting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Ag Eng building. In
cluded at the meeting is the election 
of officers and picture taking. All 
members must attend. 

~CA 
The Society for Creative 

Anachronism will meet at 7 p.m. Fri
day in Crest Hall of the Union. A 

invitation for all new students that 
are older than average. 

Career Center 
Undecided about your career 

direction? Let the career center 
assist with information on many 
careers. The office is open from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily in room 201 of 
Old Main. 

KAT Scholarship 
Applications are being accepted 

through April 9 for a new scholar
ship to a junior or senior enrolling at 
SU after a year's absence. The 
scholar~hip is not based on. need. 
The $100 scholarship is sponsored 
by the· Kappa Alpha Theta alumni 
and applications may be picked up 
at the SU Financial Aids office or 
from Lois Schneider at 293-3577. 

Engagement, 
Wedding Rings, 

& Diamonds 

.20% to 70%. 
OFF 

EVERYDAY! . 
-

COMPARE OUR DIAMOND PRICES 
. l 1/5 carat.: ..... froin 1228 , 
'/l I V. carat ........ from 1386 · 
".::J ·1/J carat ........ from 1572 

IE EASTER 
Special 

10 u,orda for.$..60! 71',~t', ~ price// 
NO MORE THAN 10 (TEN) 
WORDS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
FOR EACH AD. . 

DEADLINE:. NOON/ April ~ . -Ads ~ ran-April 6. 
Place theie at the activities desk. · 
YOU MUST USE THIS FORM. 

'nme'a Rannlq Thin 
Your last chance to appl 

pass/fail status in any 8 
quartei:_class is Friday. Geez 
thing you know it'll be time to' 
SoO A:atbal'lty 

Dr. Roy Simonson, interna 
authority in soil science, will 8 
on world food production a 
Thursday in the Union's s 

·Room. 

Something 
Persona! To Say? 

Whisper It In 
Our Class1f ieds 

A brilliant galaxy 
· surrounded by tiny 
diamonds to create a star 
effect. This engagement 
.ring is set into a jacket as 

, matching wedding b~nd. 
Superbly antiqued with 
bright finished 14K or 
18K, white or yellow gold. 
See it in our store today. 

Royal Jewelers 
73 Broadway, Fargo 



Nikunen takes over hel"m of wom8n's tennis -· · 
By Knla Chrllt Minn. and taught for two y-,ars at Bison will do better by the time the , 1.ordeman. a sophomore, now has 

'!'he 1982 tennis 88ason is ~ full 
. and the Herd is being led by a 

coach in graduate assistant 

Alvarado High School in Minnesota conference tournament rolls around. a 2-2 record in the number two 
where he was the head golf coach Leading the Herd so fu this ; s~ spot. Sue . Snyder, another 
and the assistant girl's basketball . 8888on has been sophomore Mary sophomore, has thus far netted a 2-1 
coach. Zorich. Zorich sports a 3-1 singles record for SU. 

Nikunen. 
t{i.kuJlen is a 1979 graduate of 
yville State and hai a B.S. degree 
social studies and physical educa

Five sophomores and fQur record and is expected to do well in Last year the Herd had a 4-5 
freshmen make up the bulk of the North Central Conference this overall record and won the North 
Nikunen's unit as the Herd have only year. Dakota AIAW state title. With six 
~ne 88nior in the roster in Ruth . "I don't think she'll lose too many players back from last year's squad 
Downs. . more matches this year," Nikunen Nikunen hopes to improve on last He is currently working f~r his 

'ter's in physical education. 
Nikunen hails from Biwabik, 

So far this season the Herd has 8 said." "She and Karen Lordeman year's mark. . 
1-4 record but Niklmen thinks the ·· are both playhlg well." .• · Nikunen sights the cop.ference as 

· · · · · being tough and feels the BiBQD will 

llis working to put Bison back -in the ball game be.:u:::n:~~~inthe 

By Dan hataon "We feel our schedule of g81D88 
might bring out some of the .better 

"I love baseball! I feel it should be ball players from around the area." 
of a part of the SU athletic pro-· Ellis said. "We have perhaps the 
, I w~nt to get it back on the toughest schedule this season of any 
ation that it needs to be a great Division II team in the country." 

ball team," said George Ellis, What exactly is the outlook for 
baseball coach. · this year's team? -

Since as early as 1909, baseball "We expect great things from the 
d SU has been a rather quiet team this year. Last year we set 30 

rt, but with Ellis ~t the heh:n; the new school records, most of them in 
should no longer go unnoticed. hitting. This year's team will see 

ltseems Ellis is putting more effort most of the players from last year 
the SU baseball program than returning. We should be as good if 
y of his predecessors. Up until 3 not better than last year's team. Our 

ago the ba88ball program at only weak spotis in our pitching, but 
was put under the director of the talent is definitely there." 
uate students who wei:e trying "It's just a matter of working with 

pick up e coaching c~edit. The it and getting the guys to play to the 
just wasn't being played in the best of their ability," Ellis said. 
Bison manner. "PQople ere going to, remember the 

Why has the baseball team been Bison baseball team ·of 1982 after 
unsuccessful? It can be partly at- · 1hii season. We're going to be 

ted to cuts in the funds given to ·tough." 
team from the athletic depart- According to Ellis, the only place 
t. to practice during the winter months 

"We have an annual budget of a is in the New Field House. 
over $16,000 and the athletic With all of the winter activities go-

artment appropriates only ing on in the·Field HOU88 it's hard to 
,500 of that," Ellis said. "The rest get'l.8lly time to do any practicing, but 
the money is raised through pro- we practice when we can and try to 

sales and for the second make the most of our time," he said. 
· ht year a raffle for a trip to "As soon as it warms up we'll be 
Vegas." able to get outside and use the foot

!ince there, is little or no money_ ball fiel~. but as for now we're just 
· able for giving scholarships, playing it by ear." 
how is it that players are at- Ellis i's assisted in coaching the 
d to the SU baseball team? Bison by Jim ·Pettersen, who has 

_ -SPECTRUM 
Photographers 

Have you ever been in this situation and just happened 
to have your 35mm camara with you to record the 
historic event? If so, and your photos showed you 

have a fairly good eye and some talent, you may be 
just what we're looking for. We need photogs for 

. general photo assignments and reature layou_ts. 
Please apply in our editorial offices in Room 369 on 

south-side of the Union's second floor . 

. , 

SU bueball coach George Ellla 

helped coach for the past four 
seasons. Pettersen works mainly 
with the pitching staff. 

Bllis, a former collegiate wrestler, 
graduated from the University of 
Morningside in 1967. He underwent 
employment at General Motors as a 
field representative and later as a 
sports editor for a daily newspaper. 

In 1968 Ellis returned to Morn
ingside where he began a five-year 
position as athletic director. From 
there he went to Northern Iowa for a 
year and then to his current position 
as sports information director which 

· he has held for eight years. 

SPECTRUM
Repo.rters 

·. If you possess a talent for writing Journa_Ustlcally and 
you love seeing your name In print, now 1s your chance 
to do It for pay. We're always looking for more 
reporters to keep up a continuous Inflow of stories. If 
you're interested, please apply In our editorial offices 
In Room 369 on second floor south of the Union. 

' . 

conference," he said. "They· were 
second in the conference last yeu 

· and they didn't graduate anyone." 
The next action for the Herd will 

be on Friday with two teams coming 
-to Parso. The J{erd plays host to 
Minneeota-Morril in the New Field 
HOU88 at 3 p.m. and then at 7 p.m . .. 
The Bison take on South Dakota 
State et the Southgate Racquet Club. 

Women's, 
athletic head 
_ taking leave 

(NB)-Lynn Dorn, women's athletic 
·director at SU will take e 
developmental leave, effective 
March 29. 

The leave will allow Dorn to work 
towards a Ph.D. in. physical educa
tion with an emphasis on athletic ad
ministration. 

Dorn will begin lier studies March 
29th. at the University of Minnesota
Minneapolis campus and plans to 
return to her position at SU next fall 
upon completion of her work. 

Donna Pavilec, SU's head 
volleyball · 9oach will assume the 
responsibilities of the women's 
.athletic director position during 
Dorn~s absence. ' · 

. . 
Dorn has been the women's 

'athletic director pt SU for the past · 
three years and· was an- instructor 
and 888istant .coach for two years 
previous· to her appointment as 
women's athle~c.direct~r. 

Dorn· taught and coached f ~r four 
years at Crookston, Minn. Central 
High School guiding her basketball 
team to two stats playoffs and in 

. other S8880D8 headed the tennis, golf 

. and track teams. : 

. She is a graduate of Bemidji State 
University and earned hlir master's 
degree in physical education from 

. the University of MiJmesota in-1977. 
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